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THE ROTUNDA. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2':, 1988

Crowds Throng to
1933 Circus Held
Saturday Night

Definite Date Set
For Founders D ay

Meg Herndon. Ringmaster. Presents
Four Class Stunts For
Approval

I'HYl.I.IS DENIT IS QUEEN
With music, flash, glitter, sparkle,
spangles, pink lemonade, gay-colored balloons, hot dogs and last but
not least, a queen arrayed in pink
tulle, the 1933 circus given by the
student body in the big gymnasium
came to a triumphant conclusion on
Saturday night. Nov. 18, at 10:30.
The riiTii.N was indeed a colorful
affair A large crowd of town peoEd Poole. who plays title role in
ple. Hampdrii-Sydney boys and oth- •The Admirable Crichton."
er visitor*, as well as students in
the school, were present. The gymnasium was decorated with different
artistically made booths and side
shows, peanut and hot dog stands in
carnival style. At intervals during
pauses in the entertainment- vendors In the concession booths yelled
to the crowd about hot dogs and
That Miss Mary D. Pierce, associprizes, while a lady gypsy told pas- ate professor of education.
State
lersbj that there were secrets in i Teachers College, Farmville. Va., has
their palms that could be revealed been appointed a member of a nafor a price.
tional committee on education for
The circus stunts were divided into the new America was announced in
four parts -the senior stunt, the Ju- Washington. November 16. by Paul
nior, sophomore, and
freshman C. Stetson, superintendent of schools.
stunts. The sophomores were award- Indianapolis. Ind., and president of
ed the prize of $5 for the best stunt the department of superintendence
and the freshman class took second of the National Education Associaplace as the next best.
tion. The new education committee
Meg Herndon. as ringmaster, be- i will meet and report at the Cleveland
gan the entertainment with prelimi- convention of the department of sunary words of welcome and greeting. perintendence. February 24-March 1.
She then introduced Mary Shelton, 1934.
who in turn presented the senior i Miss Pierce is a life member of the
freaks in their stunt.
National Education Association and
Among the freaks viewed with fas- has for a number of years been a
cinated horror were: The tattooed; member of the department of superwoman, the armless, legless woman, I intendence. She has taken an active
the bearded woman, the two-headed part in many other national educawoman, a four-armed woman, the tional organizations and is a former
woman with the head of a lion, and member of the executive committee
the "Old-Fashioned Girl'whose gold- of the National Association of Super(Continued on page 3)
visors of student teaching.
The education department at
Fannville S. T. C. has had the services of Miss Pierce for eighteen years
She has done other work In education M county supervisor of elementary schools in Delaware and as city
supervisor of elementary schools in
The following girls have been as- Alexandria. At one time she was
signed to teach In the campus train- State Supervisor of Elementary Eding school: Katherlne Hoyle, Alfreda ucation and of Teacher Training In
Shields, Dorothy Stone, Frances Yes- Alabama.
ter in the first grade and kindergarSeven national education committen: Elizabeth Davidson, Myrtle Hun- tees have been appointed by Presidley. Addie Lee Jarman. Beverly Wil- dent Stetson. These committees will
kinson in the second grade; Doris work for the advancement of educaButton, Eleanor Button, Josephine tion In the United States. They will
Clayton, Nancy Parker in the third give their attention respectively to
grade: Emma Bingham, Sarah Elam, problems of teacher training, a comVirginia Snodgrass, Virginia Wilson prehensive program of public educaMargaret Wolfenbarger in the fourth tion, financing the schools, educagrade; Agerowa Aydlette, Dorothy tion for the new America, a national
McNamee, Addie Norflett, Margaret outlook on education, the interpretaPringle. Marion Wright in the fifth tion of the school to the public, and
and .sixth grades; and Mary Alice public education and public welfare.
Glass. Mildred Slayton. Lula Windley
in the seventh grade.
DEBO-BC CLUB ELECTS
Mary Elizabeth Alexander, CaroOFFICERS FOR SESSION
line Byrd. Florence Tankard, Irene
Bryant, Lucy Price and Jane Main
The Home Economics Club held its
will teach at John Randolph; Eliza- first business meeting of the year on
beth Rodgers. Ruth Talbott, Harriet Friday. November 10. The following
Ounett, Jeanne Gwaltney, Bell Bur- officers were elected:
racker and Amanda Wilson at Rice; President
Mary E. Drlscoll
Virginia Lee, Marcia Vick. Grace Eu- Vice-President
Elizabeth Wall
bank, Billie Morgan. Marion Ralne, Secretary
Virginia Saunders
Ruth Roberts, Ophelia Booker, and Treasurer
Agnes Crockett
Mary Virginia Johnson at Worsham. Reporter
Ava Simmons
At the Curdsville rural high school, Sponsors—Misses Tupper and Jeter
Margaret Olenn will teach Latin; EsA new constitution was read and
trllc Jones, mathematics; Alice Twee- adopted and a program committee
d\ science; Alma Foster. French; for the year was appointed with ElizIda Miller. English, and Helen Fran- abeth Wall as chairman. Plans were
Mini. history. At Worsham high made for the initiation of new memschool, Elizabeth Kelly and Louise I bers and a committee was appointed
Bullotk will teach history and Elmer to arrange programs and work proRawlings, mathematics and biology.: jects for the year.

Member of College
Faculty is Honored

Teachers Assigned
To V! inter Positions

Teach

March 9 and 10 have been decided upon definitely as the dates for
the celebration of the fiftieth anniversary of the founding of the college
according to an announcement made
by Dr. Jeffers. chairman of the
Founder's Day Committe..
The committee for Founder's Day
and the administiation considered
March 9 and the first part of May
as posible dates for the celebrauon.
After such factors as the weather, the
convenience of the date to the alumnae, students, and faculty, and the
nearness of the date to other major
school activities were considered.
March 9 and 10 were selected as definite dates.
If the date in May had been selected, the annual May Day celebration
would have been combined with the
Founder's Day activities or dispensed
with entirely. The comittee realized
that May Day pageant at Farmville
has always been one of the most outstanding affairs of its nature In the
state and did not want this worthwhile activity left out of the school
piogram. The May Day pageant will
be held as usual this year.
The official date set for Founder's
Day is March 7. The celebration Is
held on the nearest Saturday to this
date; this year two days later than
March 7.
Pans for Founder's Day are rapidly
being formed. The celebration will
last two days this year; therefore
more work will be required to complete the program. Miss Bedford has
announced to the faculty and student body that she will see about
making any posters necessary for
the program.

Admirable Crichton
To Be Given Fridav
By Dramatic Club
Harrison and I'oole To Lead Experienced Cast in P ay in
Auditorium
CHARACTERS

Nancy Harrison takes the leading
feminine role in the fall production.

Educators to Hold
Annual Convention

The Virginia Education Association
will hold its annual convention in
Richmond. November 28-December 1.
The purpose of this convention Is
to bring together all the educators
connected with the public schools in
Virginia. Problems in the various
fields of education will be discussed. I
Miss Lizabeth Purdom of S. T. C„
as orchestra director, has an importar." put on the program. Miss Mary
E. Peck will talk to a group on the
focial sciences.
The main speakers of the conven- |
tion will be Governor Paul V. McNutt
of Indiana; Dr. John J. Tigert, at one
time U. S. Comissioner of Education
and now a college president; Charl
Willliams. the first woman supervisor of county schools and president
of the National Education AssociaS. T. C. CLAIMS 31 YEARS
tion at one time; Miss Lucy Mason
Holt, president of the Virginia State
Dr. Joseph L. Jarman. the fourth Teachers Association; Governor John
president of S. T. C. celebrated his Garland Pollard: Dr. Sidney B. Hah
sixty-sixth liirthday anniversary. State Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Sunday, November 19.
Dr. Jarman has been president of
S. T, C. for thirty-one years. During POLLARD INVESTIGATES
S. T. C. POOL PROJECT
these many years, he has done much
for the betterment of the school, with
Of inteiest to all the S. T. C.
very telling results. When Dr. Jarman came here in 1902, there were girls, is the fact that Governor Polonly thirteen faculty members and lard went to Washington today for
fifty-eight students in the professional course. Today, under his adminis- a conference with the Federal Board
tration, the college has a training of Review at the U. S. Department of
school, a faculty of fifty-seven, an Commerce, where applicaion of State
alumnae of 5.158. and a student body institutions of higher learning for
of 615.
Federal public work advances will be
Our president was born in Char- discussed. While there he will inveslottesville in 1867. Left an orphan at tigate among other things the swimfourteen, he was sent to the Miller ming pool project for S. T. C.
Manual Training School where he
won a scholarship to the University SODALITAS LATIN A HAS
of Virginia. At the University, he deEDICA TION A L PROGRA M
voted himself especially to the natural and physical sciences. After comSodalitas Latins bald Its regular
pleting his course at Virginia he monthly meeting on Fridav. Novemtaught natural science at Emory and bai 17. at five o'clock in room O. AfHenry College for twelve years. From ter thi mlnilttl were read and the
there he was called to Farmville roll called the president. Mildred Linwhere he has made a great contribu- thicum. asked that a set day for the
tion to education in the common- club meet;:
i, decided upon by
wealth of Virginia.
next time.
Carmen Clark made a talk
on
"Italy, Land of History and RoGIRLS ORDER I'll TIRES
mance"; Mabel Britt. on "Venice,
FROM ANNUAL PROOFS Home City of Marco Polo"; Mildred
Linthicum on "Genoa Home City of
Orders for photographs from "Vir- Christopher Columbus;" and Annie
ginian proofs may be given to Elmu Anderson, on "Capri, the Island ReRawlings, photographic editor of the treat of Roman Emperors."
Virginia Brinkley made a very Inannual, at any time during the school
on. Photographs for Christmas tel-sting talk on early Roman beauty
gifts should be ordered immediately culture. Elizabeth Bhlpplstl explainA variety of styles of pictures at ed the value of Latin in Ent'li 1. I
moderate prices may be chosen.
shown in the preamble to the ConPhotographs ordered a week or so stitution.
ago are being delivered this week by
The program was concluded with
Klnu Rawlings. These pictures must a elan r U
Latin pencil golf,
in which everyone participated.
be paid for when delivered.

Dr. Joseph L. Jarman
Celebrates Birthday

40605

No. J)

ATTEND SING

"The Admirable Crichton" a comedy by Sir James Barrie will be presented in the college auditorium Friday, November 24 at 8:00 P. M. The
play given jointly by the S. T. C.
Dramatic Club and the HampdenSydney Jongleurs, is the annual fall
production of the two groups. This
production is under the direction of
Miss Leola Wheeler, the S. T. CC.
dramatic coach.
The cast is as follows: Edward
Poole. Crichton; Nancy Harrison,
Lady Mniy; Dan Jenkins. Lord Loam;
Sally Thornhill, Lady Catherine;
Martha Stein, Lady Agatha; Merle
Smith. Mo Treheme; James Elder,
Ernest; Walter Woodward. Lord
Brocklehurst; Margaret Herndon.
Lady Brocklehurst; Evelyn Knaub,
Tweeny; Henrietta Salisbury. Fisher;
Dorothy Justis, Grace Eubank. Granville Crawford, Margaret Farrar, Audrey Clements. Woodrow
Mackey,
Oscar Shumate, Sue Mallory, Chic
Dortch, John Wagner, and Jesse
Clore. other servants.
Edward Poole. who will take the
leading role of Crichton. the butler,
has been in a number of plays here.
As a butler in The Dover Road"
given last fall, he showed his unusual
dramatic ability. As Mr. Primm in
"Mr. Pimm Passes By" he won the
praise of the entire audience.
The role of Lady Mary, the eldest
daughter of Lord Loam, taken by
Nancy Harrison, is that of a lovely
English lady. Nancy has played in
a number of S. T. C. productions including "The Ivory Door." "The Yellow Jacket" and "Barthane."
The dictatorial father. Lord Loam
will be impersonated by Dan Jenkins,
a sophomore at Hampden-Sydney.
Dan also took part In "Barthane, given by the Y. W. C. A. last year.
Continued on page 3 col. 2

Pi Gamma \lu Will
Sponsor Mardi Cras
The Mardi Gras, an annual festival ushering in the Lenten season, will
be observed at Farmville State Teachers College atain this year. The local
celebration, sponsored by Pi Gamma
Mu, will 'ake the form of a masked
ball, and vill be held in the college
gymnasium on Shrove
Tuesday,
which falls
this coming year on
Pebruarj 13.
The true spirit of this pre-Lenten

festival a 11

iproduead i

at arij

r. possible at ne ball. Such an oc-

es Ion is oharaeterised by

ial

li hi-heartedi "ss. and frivolity. At
this time each peison can temporal 11v abandon his own personality
roie he choo i
I
tumes and masks will contribute to
this colorful atmo pheie •''
and romam
The queen of the Mardi Ores, elect ed by popular vot<
ident
body, will preside at the ball the will
be accompanied by a king, whom she

from

■• i

ome Vli

Eight princesses, selected bjf a
Olal nominating comniltee. will com-

■ be Bjuean'i ooui i laoh oi I

attendants will likewise

choose

a

prince from lome Virginia colli
Ptaeadlni the opening of the b til
the participant w.ll pan le UP and

down High Btrei l
ai Ins. from the
front of Student Bulldins. and en
wrh a figure on the ballroom floor.
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THE ROTUNDA

BICYCLE RIDING

The country has become bicycleMember Southern Inter-Collegiate minded! Why. with the fad raging
Newspaper Association
11 around us. could we not enjoy
Member Intercollegiate Tress Associ- this sport here? A bicycle club could
ation of Virginia
■;e formed and arrangements made
(i rent bicycles cheaply. If there
vi re enough girls interested, one of
OUT loral hardware dealers could
probably get us some second-hand
bicycles to rent for a small amount
,t money. Or perhaps the younger
I'ubliNhed by Students of SUte
tOWII boyi, Who ha\e wheels, would
Teachers College, Fannvllle, Va.
be glad to make some money by rentEntered as second class matter March ing them one or two afternoons a
1, 1921. at the PoMoffice of Farm- week.
Tllle. Virginia, under Act of
It would afford us no end of pleasMarch 3. 1879.
ure and a splendid means of getting
plenty of fresh air and good exercise,
Subscription
$1.50 per year and there's nothing better than bicycles for keeping the figure just
HOT I'M) A STAFF
right.
There are numbers of seldom travEditor-in-Chief .... Mary Shelton, '34
oolate Editor .... Leila Mattox, '35 eled roads in and around Farmville;
so riding would not be dangerous.
The road to Longwood should prove
Board of Editors
attractive to bicyclists.
Let us form a bicycle club and
News
Evelyn Massey, '36
Make-Up
Katherine Hoyle, '36 make bicycle riding a popular sport
Itor .... Birdie Wooding at S. T. C.
Louise Walmsley. '36
JOIN THE RED CROSS
Velina Quarles, '34
Caroline Byrd, '36
"The Red Cross is the highest exMarion Ralne, '36
Alice Rowell, '34 piosslon of the humanitarian sentiElizabeth Walton, '36 ment of the nation," said Charles
Miss Virginia Potts Evans Hughes. This great organization carries on all the year but makes
only this one appeal; it works in
Reporters
every needy section of the states but
asks only a minor part of local conAmis Montohery
tributions for national work. Only
Mary Hastings Holloway
Edith Shanks, '34; Mary Easley Hill. fifty cents of all membership con'34; Elizabeth Vassar, '35; Mary tributions, whether of one dollar or
B /abet.h Alexander, '36; Lula more, is sent to the national organization; the remainder is used for local
Windley, '36.
Proof
Katherine Coleman, '35 work. For many reasons, the local
Rea
Grace Eubank, '36 need is great this year.
All contributions will be most acceptable. Please put them in the lockManagers
box under the Red Cross poster or in
Business
Mary Diehl. '34 Miss Nichols mail box. For all conAssistant
Elma Rawlings, '34 tributions of a dollar or more Red
Circulation
Nell Oakey Ryan. '34 Cross membership buttons and cards
will be given. Join or contribute now.
Assistant
Janice White, "35
World News
i: ten 111 Ite
Social
An
Feature
Alumnae

WORLD NEWS
A leisure time school, the first of
its kind in the U. S.. has been founded in Racine. Wisconsin for those
1 Lgt) alumni who cannot find jobs or
afford to go to college. The faculty is
made up of employed professional
persons who volunteered their time
and unemployed persons who wanted
U) be teachers. The courses offered
aie delightful and interesting: gymnasium, social dancing, bridge, dramatics, art, creative writing, public
speaking, literature, personality, life
problems, library orientation, nature
study, photographv, astronomy, and
philosophy. Starting on its second
year, the Leisure Time School is now
offering some work that will receive
credit in the University of Wisconsin.

SUBTLETIES OF THE
SUBTLE
A blotter is something you look
for while the ink dries.

THE LAKE ISLE OF

The theatre of today: a play, with
IWISFREE
a cast of eight or nine, attended by
fifty or sixty dramatic critics and a
I will arise and go now. and go to
couple of customers.
Innisfree.
Has there even been a spot remover And a small cabin build there, of c'.ay
and wattles made;
invented to remove the spots left by
Nine bean rows will I have there, a
a spot remover?
hive for the honey bee.
A man always chases a woman un- And live alone In the bee-loud glade.
til she catches him.—El Paso Times.
And I shall have some peace there,
for peace comes dropp
My notion of a wife at forty is that
a man should be able to change her. , Dropping from the veils of the morning to where the cricket sings;
like a bank note, for two twenties.—
There midnight's all a glimmer, and
Douglas Jerold.
noon a purple glow.
Alexander Woolcott on the theatre: And evening full of the linnet's wings.
'Nothinrt risque—nothing gained."
I will arise and go now. for always
night and day
Sign on a street urchin's shie box:
I hear lake water lapping with low
Shine free, tax 5c."
sounds by the shore;
Minister announcing a special at- , While I stand on the roadway, or on
the pavement gray.
trafttion for the evening
service: |
Come early if you wish a back seat." I hear it in the deep heart's core.
William Butler Yeats
The thing most needed in the
American home today is the family.

Miss Perkins, secretary of labor,
provides the cheerful news that 85.000 workers were added to the nation's payrolls during the last month,
and weekly wages incieased $5,000.000. Since March, according to Miss
Perkins, more than 2.800,000 workers
have found employment, while payrolls in October were
$70,000,000
above the March figure.
The Piesident proposes to increase
the number of jobs by 4,000,000.
She was a good girl as far as good
$400,000,000 has been set aside for girls go. and as far as good little girls
that purpose, and Hairy L. Hopkins, go. she went.
relief administrator, has given $500,000 to the Federal surplus relief corThe best thing for a headache Is
poiatlon "to buy low grade Texas
whiskey the night before.—Ed Wynn.
cattle at a minimum price of $1.75
per hundred pounds."

EDUCATION AS TAUGHT
IN THE "REC" HALL

SONGS FOR MANY
MOODS

WHERE IT LISTETII
Love came—
But when or how I do not know—
A sunlit singing gladness.
A starlit dreaming madness.
Told me so.

Love went—
But where or why I do not know—
A broken, warping eadM
Critic
An aching lonely madness,
You're modest demure and retiring Told me so.
Your life is a pattern divine,
—Lexie Dean Robertson
You're not very keen at acquiring
What's properly known as a line.
While other girls step out to dances
ABSENT
You revel in Harold Bell Wright;
You frown at all casual romances
I am wearied of being surrounded by
And turn in at ten every night.
things:
You never have fallen for smoking
Books in their neat rows.
And'cocktails are foreign to you.
Magazines scattered about
The lads who wax rough with their
Even my kitchen with its shelves of
joking
cheerful yellow bowls
Are constantly labelled taboo.
Does not stir me:
A paragon, surely, of virtue;
I wander about my little house
A lady I'll vow to the core
Like the wrath of a happy yesterday
And while my opinion may hurt you.
Hunting lost Joys.
You're really a terrible bore!
I have no right to miss you so—in my
—Don Wahn
little house.
But once you sat with me before my
fireside.
"We understand that the Student's
Aid at Vassar is publishing a book- And now the flames blaze at my
heart,
let of advice for girls on house party
dates. The title probably
will be: Mocking me with the emptiness of
my house.
"What Every Young Lady Should
—Lexie Dean Robertson
No."—Dartmouth Jack O'Lantern.

COMMENTARY

Stop-Look-Listen-and-Get E ducated! In the "wreck" C'rec"! on Saturday and Sunday nights new types
of classes are being taught! Courses
of rare interest (somewhat similar
to those offered in Courses I, II, and
III" are being intensely taught and
studied. It Is being proved in these
courses that "cute" girls—or rather
a
It pays to be nice to the people those girls who manage to get
The Rotunda Invites letters of com- vou meet on the way up. for the are week-end date according to "Leap
ment, criticism, and suggestion from ihi' same people you meet on the way Year" technique—can graduate within a shorter time than those who do
1U readers upon its manner of pre- down- -Walter Winchell.
not take this extensive "wreckage"
senting and treating them. A letter,
to receive consideration, must contain
Dating in the "Rec" may be neces- course.
These courses give much practice
the name and address of the writer. sary, but it certainly wrecks your
in doing artistic and
modernistic
Theao will not be publiihed If the dates!
dances; they also help one to wind
writer objects to the publication.
All matters of business should be
Prohibition has been repealed in in and out among the "seated" and
addressed to the Business Manager order to have money to pay liquor "conceited" couples on the stairway.
In fact, one soon has no trouble, at
and all other matters should come control commissions.
all, in stepping over-under-aroundto the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints
necessary.
from subscribers as regards IrreguDollars .m worth less now than or even backwards, If
larities in the delivery of The Ro- they were three months ago. But who Much grace and patience is necessary
course.
tunda will be appreciated.
are the people who have more of to master this "stepping"
Sometimes we think maybe we had
them?
better ask Mrs. Fitzpatrick to sugHave you ever noticed:
Uncle Sam should soon be wealthy. gest a few extra dances for these naTHANKSGIVING SPIRIT
Elizabeth Booth's scarlet polo coat?
He is making more than .'15 cents on tural dancers.
Quite a bright spot on a dull day.
Who would ever believe that Aunt
every gold dollar turned in.
Marion Raines new eyebrows?
With i -uli passing hour ThanksLucy would ever be an instructor In
Frances Crawford's new jewelry?
nearer. Everyone is
Locker writing in Course IV! To pass
Mary Bowles likeness to Janet OayAlVMNAE NEWS
this course one must be able to write nor?
familiar with the history and the
"Mickey" Adam's likeness to Sylvia
II ual celebration of this day. HowAlumnae and members of the S. his own name and the name of the
desired mate. This might appear to Sydney?
ever, S. T. C. has an unusual way T. C. faculty on the Thanksgiving be a snap course, but all students
The good looking picture on Min| :
the holiday worthwhile. program of the convention of the know that in that little scribble of the nie Smith's bureau?
Inia Education Association are:
hockey gamoi win bt played
How really big Sue Gresham's eyes
Mi.'s I,i abeth Purdom who will di- hand, the handsome hero displays 1
November 30. Enthusiasm,
gayety, rect the orchestra of Virginia school his character—his personality—and would be if she'd open them wider?
his obedience to law and order. OcHow glad we are to see Margaret
11 oiO be displayed by children. Nov. 29. 8 P. M.
casionally Miss Mary and Miss Potts l Gilmer back?
Mi
PatUs
Qarrett
who
will
preeach girl on thai day.
How much we miss Marjorie Ramal the meetings of the music are rather strict in grading the paKm many car-, there has been a
pers in this writing course.
ey?
section.
■pint of friend!v rh.ilrv between the
Mr. Grainger and other members
How different girls at S. T. C. look
Mary Dlnwiddlc who will preid the iM-een and
of the English department are daily down the street and in Shannon's
al
meeting
of
the
Rural
Superwbjt< hare Individual and class in.
teaching that adjectives describe from what they do in classes?
tenst la stimulated each year by the vIsors section.
nouns and pronouns; yet, judging by
Ri
itailey speaker In
reward ol ■ color rap to the colors
the conversation of the HampdenSocial
Science
section.
W.I.I.
most points in class
Sydney boys, the professors there "When I nestle in his arms
Miss
Lois
Eraser,
speaker
in
S.
S.
Bames and in Other ways. The frc.-hmust be teaching that "girl" is the Is he coscious of my charms.
an I Juniors work together as section.
only
noun that really requires de- Or does he long lor someone new
Miss Mae Kelly, speaker in Teachd whites, and the sophoThe way I do?"
itive, flattering adjectives.
er
Training
section.
rnon
nuns form the red and
Poetry,
too.
is
a
popular
subject.
Miss Mary E. Peck, speaker in
whit
At least ten minutes of each Saturiraining section.
Did you know that:
The color rush, familiar to upperday night is spent in the reviewing
Miss
Bessie
Mott
lev.
who
will
pre"The girl a man will not forget
classmen and wondered about by the
ths vocational and educa- of love lyrics, some of these recita- Is one whom he has never met."
in hmen, win take place Thui
tioni may serve as a model In Miss
tional
guidance
section.
morning. Although each girl will do
Wheeler's class. Here they get the
alar)
i*-•
■
Archer
was
married
to
in i u t for hei colors, there will be,
proper "emphasis"—at least.
We recommend:
of coins,. no hard feelings toward! Mr. Allen Pivwitt on November 11 in
Make history Instead of reading
That those "Tigers" who knock so
Waynesl
In
frank*
opponents Racb person will plaj
it" is the basis of the several history I savagely our Cotillion Club dances
DrOUaly, but all fort, Ky wlan her husband is encourses offered here. Truly, social be reminded that attendance Is not
ln thi in id,i■■ ol law.
ii be carefully avoided.
i Coohran was re- history is being made in the "rec" It compulsory.
,: the fun
and
That a certain girl stop talking
; to Mr. Donald William is rumored that Dr. Slmkins will be
II ion let s not forge' the true
Hunter
Thej
will h\e near Evmgton. Offered a research fellowship In this about her sister so much. She reminds
meat
I daj it is a
new field of social history.
us of Oracle Allen.
hanks a day i aeh and every V.i
That a certain freshman stop tellAniiolineeir.'
made
of
A the many things
ing the world about her boy friends.
0 l»' tn.uikful for and forget the marriage Of Ruth Carney
of
It was amusing ai first to laugh at
JOURNALISM STAFF
the fen things which she does not Charleston w. Va . to Mr. Richard
her. Now it's beginning to get on our
like.
I
which took place on
nerves.
November 28.1931.
Editor-in-chief .... Evelyn Massey
That a particular freshman first
Editor
..
Laeta
Barham
'
IK 1.one the bride
report herself for misdemeanors to
Editor
Mary B. Sullivan
lower of Mr Robert Mottliw 01 I-'.uinville
the government, and then the "other
Make-up Editor
E. Vassar
OR W
■'■ Mi M
M been In sevei
fellow."
Athletic
Editor
....
A.
Montgomery
construction and coir
not man]
look
That the person who's writing this
□ 1 aiun .He.
down on ii
Roanoks 1 In
column knock off for a while. Adlos!

MY SINS AND I
I took my little secret sins
Down to the creek to drown,
Five cunning ones of black and white
And two of shining brown.
I sat them down in one long row
And bade them meditate
Upon their foolish wicked ways
That led them to this fate.
They looked at me so wistfully
And promised to be good,
I yielded to their pleading eyes
And hid them in the wood.
And when I had reached home again,
There perched upon my sill
Were all those naughty sins of mine.
And they are with me still.
—LeLxie Dean Robertson

THOUGHTS WHILE WAITING FOR AN ESCORT
This date will be like any other date,
This man, like any man at all, I know
They say that all things come to
them that wait.
But as for me I have not found it so.
I have not found It so; it seems to me
It is my lot to try to lose my heart
To someone "dlR'rent"—who turns
out to be
The last man's replica and counterpart.
His counterpart in ev'ry last detail . .
There is no hope; oh, why this futile fuss.
This endles. longing is of no avail;
I am no fool, I know it will be thus.
I know it will be thus-but all day
long
I've prayed that just this once I may
be wrong.
—Vera Van
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SOCIALS
Whore our friends sppn;. the weekend: Evelyn Wilson. Crowe: Irwin
Staples and Rose Somers. Burkeville;
Eleanor Ware. Amherst; Julia Derr,
Marian Layne. and Gloria Mann,
Lynchburg; Mary Berkeley Nelson,
Norfolk.
• • •
Bessie Hart and Nell Boswell. Rice;
Bess McOlothlin and Mary Hastings
Holloway. Durham, Henrietta Salisbury. Charlotte.svillc. Audrey Hawthorns Tac Waters, Berah Bam, Luis Windley, Minnie Smith, Elizabeth
Bi'.liups. Margaret Murry, and Prances Bmlth, Richmond.
• • •
Betsy Wilkinson, Virginia Hamilton. Elizabeth Kelly and Dot Prcscott. spent Sunday in Lynchburg; LuCllk Good. Mary Elizabeth Newcomb,
Margaret Pollard, and Carmen Clark,
were in Roanoke. Thursday.
• • •
Dorothy Johnson. Alice Campbell.
Charlotte Young. Annie Via. Florence
Raney, (Lois Jenkins. Susie Webb,
Mary Alice Driscoll. Dorothy White,
Wilma Denlt, Katherin Hurt, Frances
Johnson, Mary Easley Hill were in
Roanoke Thursday.
• • •
The following girl- went BOOM for
the week-end: Grace Virginia Bass
Beulah Travis. Virginia Inge. Hilda
Estelle Jones. Mary Virginia
Johnson, Louise Jeffreys. Blanche
K.ihn. Marie Hundley. Virginia Hall.
Ann Diggs. Audrey Clements.
Dorothy Glover, Kitty Chappell.
Elizabeth Coleman, Rebecca Cousins,
Irene Bailey, MariMieiIts Bradford.
Fanny Bosworth. Elizabeth Booth,
Kitty Boyle, Lauia Kegley. Bmlly
Meadows, Lucy Miller, Marie Moore,
Lucile Moseley.
Dot Ranson, Hazel Smith, Marguerite Rollins, Gertrude Sugden,
Mildred Slayton. Elizabeth Smith,
niaabeth Vasser. Maria vick, Polly
Wall. Virginia Widgeon. Ann Wilson.
Gay Stieffen. Kathleen Johnson.
Josephine Smith. Maigaret Pringle,
Ruth Roberts, Dot Stone, Elizabeth
BUM, Margaret Eley, Avis Dunn.
Jean Foo'e, Marian Pond, Margaret Clark, and Anthelia Robinettte.
Ruth Montgomery and Rose Puller
of South Hill were the week-end
guests of Amis Montgomery and Virginia Bean.

Ml OMEGA SORORITY
ZETA TAU ENTERTAINS
ATTENDS DINNER PARTY
AT PICNIC SUITER
Miss Wheeler entertained the Mu
Ome- a sorority at a delightful dinner
party at her home on High Street.
The plates were most attractively ari d. She was assisted in serving
by Miss Helen Draper.
Those invited besides the active
members of the chapter were Mrs.
James Fretwell. Mrs. Cabell Fitzpattlck. Miss Margaret Hubbard, and
I
Helen Draper.

CIRCUS HELD HERE
IS MOST SUCCESSFUL
'Continued from page 1)

en locks had never been cut. Especially notable among the freaks were:
Honey Hamilton, who as a snakecharmer, charmed her audience;
Margaret Morgan as the human
ton; Barbaia Kester as the wild
woman of Borneo; Franc?s Horton
as a fat lady; Dot Prescott as the
midget, and Alice and Grace Rowell
;is ho Siamese twins.
Pranklfl McDaniel and Belle Loveas animal trainers, went through
the difficult and courageous feat of
introducing the wild animals to the
(1. Camels, tigers .lions, elephants, dogs, monkeys, a giraffe and
others fascinated and frightened the
crowd. Clementine, the elephant,
and the giraffe, Andreona. answered
some rather embarrassing questions
in a perfectly truthful manner.
The sophomores presented next a
most picturesque stunt . A mellow
moon shone in the foreground while
groups of cowboys and cowgirls gathi red singing around the glowing
camp fire. Especially good were
"Home on the Range" and "The Last
Roundup." Lily Farrar and Nancy
Parker, as a rough-and-ready cowgirl and cowboy, gave a most amusing tap dance. Florence Sanfc.d as
the lady bareback rider, in a brief.
11 illy skirt and tights, was the most
realistic.
The freshman tumblers, about 20
girls, next came out dressed in green
shorts and white shirts, their class
colors. They displayed such dargin
courage in their death-defying stunts
that they were awarded second prize.
| The climax of the evening came
When the circus queen was crowned.
Ii was quite a surprise to the crowd.
as i'ii one knew who the queen was to
be until she appeared and was revealed as Phyllis <Chubi Denit. arI in a billowing pink tulle. She
was drawn in a white chariot by herSTUDENT COUNCIL GIVES alds, dressed in green and white uniBANQUET TO DR. JARM AN forms.
As the grand finale, all the participants in the circus, led by the queen,
In celebration of Dr. Jarman's six- around the gym.
ty-sixth birthday anniversary, the
As a conclusion to the gala eveStudent Council gave him a banquet 11111"., the Hampden-Sydney orchestra
at Lflnnwood Monday evening. The played an hour for a'dance.
guests were Dr. Jarman. Miss Mary
White Cox, Miss Jennie Tabb, Miss
Our idea of an optimist is the guy
Potts. Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Jarman,
Mr. and Mrs. Graham. Dr. and Mrs. who sits in the last row of the gallery and winks at the chorus girls.
Hardy and Mrs. Tilman.
—Rommer-Jammer.
The golf theme was carried out
both in the decorations and in the
entertainment after the banquet.
The mystery is not why lecturers
Small paper golf bags with tiny golf come—but why the audiences come.
sticks in them were used for place
—Sinclair Lewis.
cards. In front of Dr. Jarman's place
was an attractive miniature repro-1
duction of a golf green on which his
SUNSET
birthday present of golf balls was
placed.
The evening sun is sinking,
After a real banquet dinner, each The sky is turning blue.
person wrote a toast to the person Tne golden west is pointed
on his left. These were collected. Shades of every hue.
Shuffled anil passed out again to be
rial seme of I'm
i • proved' But now, the sunset's faded,
original and clever. Alice McKay then The cilded edges—gone
gave a toast to Dr. Jarman.
The wooded hills are shaded.
After the banquet, a golf romance And memory is my song.
was read. The Characters' names and
S. W., '37
different places m ilie ronianot were
omitted. The guests were given a
copy of the romance and told to fill
in the blanks with the name of the
i MOIL Louise Hyde played on the
COMPANY
piano. The heroine turned out to be
"Annie Laurie", who later married1
Stationery, Blank Books and
her lover. "At Dawning." A prize of a
School Supplies
large stick of candy was given to,
Clears, Cigarettes and Soda
everyone instead of to the one musiFarmville. Virginia
cal enough to fill in all the blanks.

C. E. Chappell

MISS TALIAFERRO
ENTERTAINS AT TEA

S. A. Legus
TAILOR

Miss Carrie Brown Taliaferro entartained the Orange girls at a four CLEANING
O'clock tea at her home, Sunday. November 19. Those present were Miss
PRESSING
Irene l.eake, Wycliff Scott, KatherREPAIRING
ine Coleman. Lelia and Florence Sanford, Dorothy Morns, and Katheiine
Phone 203
Conway.
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Tho oldest good story is the one
The Zeta Tau Soiority had a picnic about the boy who left the farm and
supper at the Log Cabin at Longwood Rot a job in the city. He wrote a letFriday night with Miss Bedford and ter to his brother, who has chosen to
Mass Nichols as guests.
Stick by the farm, telling of the joys
Hot dogs wrapped in bacon were of the city :ifp, in which he said:
I
roasted over the big fire which blazed ' "Thursday we auto'd out to the
PROf.RAM NOV. 22 to 28
in the fireplace. Sandwiches and hot country club, wh re we golfed until
coffee also added to the delicious dark. Then we motored to the beach •:••—
supper, followed by toasted marsh- and Fridayed there."
mallows and nuts of all kinds.
The brother wrote back:
Songs were then sung around the | "Yesterday we buggied to town and j
camp fiie, and the evening came to baseballed all afternoon. Then we j Wedneeday, November 22
a close with a truck ride home
went to
and pokered till morning,
.
Today we muled out to the cornfield j
DRAMATIC PLAY WILL RE and gee-hawed until sundown. Then
PRESENTED FRIDAY we suPPerecl :,I!Cl tnen we P'Ped for a
while. After thai we staircased up to
our room and we bedsteaded until
Continued from page one
the clock fived"--Besin.
The parts of Agatha and Catherine,
Here's the popular Vina Delniai
SLIPS THAT PASS
younger daughters of Lord Loam,
Story that ran in Liberty n.
are to be p'.ayed by Sally Thornhill
of a rich i;ill and a poor buy. With
Exiled German professor seeks fur- Joel McCrea. Marian Nixon and
and Matha Stein respectively. Sally, a
junior, is a transfer from Bluefleld nished apartnii in with view 'six Ginger Rogers so perfectly suited to
College, and she has had acting ex- beds" near Columbia.—New York their parts that you will become pal I
perience in several high school plays. Timps want ad.
It's difficult to find a view of more of the picture yourself and enjoy
Martha, a freshman had the leading
every minute of it. You will live it
role in "Peg O" My Heart" in high than five in that location.
With them and come out of the the—Richmond
Times-Dispatch.
school at Winchester.
atre happy.
Merle Smith is also an experienced
Also Screen Song and Chapter 3,
actor, having had a leading role in DRESS MAKING — DESIGNING "Gordon of Ghost City" with Ruck
"The Dover Road". This fall he takes
Jones.
the part of Treherne, a staid young
HEMSTITCHING AND
minister.
ALTERING
James Eider, who will characterThursday and Friday
ize Ernest, a favorite of the ladies, is
November
23 and 21
a sophomore. He took part in "Barthane" last year.
Walter Woodward, who will play
CONRAD NAGI.E. BRUCE CABOT
Third Street
the part of Lord Brocklehurst has
EDNA MAY OLIVER
had six years of experience In St.
Christopher's dramatic club and five
EAR.MYILLE, VA.
years in the Drama Guild of Rich10-4-3t
clan- Lewis' book thai startled
mond.
tho world is on the screen. Squeamish
Margaret Herndon as Lady Brocksouls shudder at such realism: prudes
lehurst is an overbearing dominant
may deplore Its frankness, but no one
character. She has had past experiwill deny its devastating accuracy.
ence as Bottom in "Midsummer
"Let the whole world condemn me—
Night's Dream", given last year at
whisper about me—malign me—what
commencement.
CLEANERS AM) TAILORS
does it matter? I have found la
The role of Tweeny, a pert, pretty
Here's a picture that is the 1. :
young kitchen maid, will be taken by
Expert Cleaning. Repairing and
symbol of the times. Not good for
Evelyn Knaub. who played the part
Remodeling of Ladies
children under 16.
of Puck in "Midsummer Night's
(..1MIK ills
Also Aesop Fable and Harry WarDream."
ren and His Orchestra.
Henrietta Salisbury who played in
Main Street. Opposite Postofflce
"Barthane" will impersonate Fisher,
PHONE 98
a haughty maid.
Saturday, November U
Saturday night, November 18. the
characters in "Admirable Crichton"
were introduced to the S. T. C. student body at "sing". Each spoke a few
lines, thus characterizing his part in
the play.
"Just Across the StreetH>:es I he spur! 0l Annapo'ls to
day; photographed at the Naval
Down in the hills of Kentucky it Street Floor
Hotel Weyanokt Academy with the cadets taking par;
costs them so much to haul their
The hero is placed on probation for
corn to market that they have to disApparel for the College Girls
sneaking out of barracks to make
till it first.
to liis superior's daughter. How
Nuf-Srd
—The Log.
he sacrifices himself lallier than be.
i: ay a friend; his fight back to good
.lib and Ihe winning of the
heroine, all make such an enjoyable
and exciting p;eiure. you will Simply
love it; so be prepared for excellent
<-ni • rtalnment.
Also comedy, "On the Air and Off"
and Fox News.

EACO
THE ATRE

J

Joel McCrea
Ginger Rogers
Marion Nixon

51

"Chance at Heaven"

SINGER SHOP

IRENE DUNNE

"ANN VICKERS"

hi e a n w ell

Bruce Cabot
Betty Furness

Lucille Shop

'MIDSHIPMAN JACK'

LOOK "SMART" AT COTILLION

We are receiving stunning new evening creations daily in the glorious new
high shades and the ever popular black
and white. Taffeta, chiffon velvet, satin,
and crepe $9.45 and $12.45.
Evening sandals in black, white and lovely pastels. All sizes.
$3.97
Dance handkerchiefs, Sheer chiffon hose

THE DOROTHY MAY STORE
Main Street

Next Monday and Tueeday
November if and 2s

Dick Powell
Ann Dvorak
Lyle Talbot
"COLLEGE COACH"
','.,111.',

iiis:de-the-hud-

uie tacts about college football
man who "master-minded" a
eleven hi
Ullon-dol*
I K i "i thrill v.'.n
Hi famous gridiron stars In light)
■ ni i otball as it hi
phi befon I i love
' thai will thrill you. Boy,
■ for ,, college town I
poll a blisme

SPORT WEAR
For the College Girl
One and Two Piece
KNIT SUITS & DRESSES
$4.95 TO $7 95
All New Styles
Colors and materials

DAVIDSON'S

the bunk

I

eolii <••■

you 111

Use HDsteaJ and fails Cartoon.
Daily matinees at 4 P. M. Evenings
at 8 P. M.
Adults, :*()r at Matinns, and
at nights: except on percentage piel in is. We hope an increased attend.iiin vtill permit us to continue these

prices.
May West: "The

d-fi
girl .

md a ma i
the old-fs hl<

the modem one apolo [la
any on.
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A.A. Council Deckles
Color Rush Rules

AS THE EARTH TURNS

It. S. U. COUNCIL MEETS;

Teams Elect Headss
FLA NS 11 ORE FOR YEA R
B. S. U. Council met on MonFor Hockey Games I day.Thewith
Dr. Cecil V. Cook, to map

I lya Hasty Carroll. New York: The
Hicmillan Co. 339 paces. SI.98.
Gladys Hasty Carroll in her first
novel, "As the Earth Turns." claims
j out the work of the Baptist Students
Union for the remainder of the year.
to
portray
realistically
agricultural
The
results
of
elections
held
Friday
The Athletic Ass elation Council
met Moo lay nigh) in M
D i i of- lif" in Maine. And truly she suc- for class hockey team captains were j This organization has a two-fold pur.
: that of creating a more wide. The book la thoroughly read- he aid Monday. November 20.
fice to decide on nil M for Ttaanksspread
spirt i of friendliness among
and,
perhaps
unsurpassed
In
its
Mildred Gwaltney. better known as
glvlng color ru b.
"Roomie" was elected senior captain. the Baptist girls (in particular); and
The followlni nil s were agreed field.
"As the Earth Turns" is the story Rcomie is president of the Athletic [hat of acting as a connecting link
upon:
of
one year in the life of the Bhaws, Association and is on the varsity between the Baptist girls on campus
i. No one anal] be on the halls beung folk In Maine. Their social rq.iad this year. She played left half- and the local Baptist church.
tween 5:30 A. M. and 6 A. M. No
Bernice Scott, president of the
niiiiier shall leave her loom until the activities - family dinners, church back in the tournament at WestCouncil, presided. She urged the
suppi
theenm- hemp: m i ral weeks ago.
Drtl tap of the C o. lock bell.
ii the peddler with his goods—
Lelia Mattox was elected junior Council members to seek out the
2. The five contested places for
described Everyday bappenlnga—
captain. She was captain of the Baptist girls and enlist them as far as
the color rush shall be: Student
. preparing meals, Mark and Ed's
Building, White Hous ■ II.ill. Rotunda,
lOmcre t am last year, and plays possible in the work of the Union.
Arrangement were made for students
ng—are re- left inside this year.
Library Hall and Senior Building. mowing hay, Con
;j There shall be ten Judges, one
Evelyn Massey and Louise Walms- night to be held at the local church
v third Sunday night, beginning
. Mrs. Carroll shows Mark's and
nl each color, at each place, to de.
W n nominated as sophomore
Jen's and little John's love of the
-. Louise Walmsley re- January 21. Mabel Brltt, the B. S. u.
cide which colors go up first.
ire not all ce vlng the highest number of votes leportcr gave some very helpful sug4 No one shall go on the roof of land, but her char
ioiis based on the work on the
i|
the
ame
type.
There
is
adventur- Lcuise was varsity goal keeper this
any bUlldlngl or on the colonnade.
Willium
and Mary campus.
ous
Ralph,
who
at
twelve
years
of
year and assistant manager of tennis
No ropes, ladders or such devices can
It is the desire and intent of the
:iii;s away from the -oil and be- last year.
be used.
Katharine Iiby who played on the Council not only to cooperate with
.->. Colon shall not be put on the comes an aviator. There is Lize. who
with
the
quiet
country
Cojege High team last year and the Y. W. C. A. in urging all students
hotel or at random over the campus.
with the lack of money on the modi a ' • .econd team this year. to attend the church of their preferBarmen are to be the only decoraence, but also to aid in any possible
farms, goes to the city to work. Then was elected as freshman captain.
tion.s UWd.
Way.
then
an
the
rather
lazy
George,
the
(5. Nothing shall be painted and the
talented Mai ant, the studious Oily
hockey goal shall not be touched.
Mr. Dollar (arriving at dinner parproducts of the farm. One eae- MANY COME OUT FOR
7. No water shall be thrown on the
li. 1SKETRALL PRACTICE ly with family): "Please announce
erly
follow!
the
siory
of
each
of
these
floor. Blocking, pushing and tripping
Mr. and Mrs. Dollar and daughter."
character! '. hrough winter, spring,
are not alloueil.
Basketball practice was begun on
New Butler (announcing in loud
summer,
fall
and
winter
again.
Not
8. No inanimate objects are to be
Monday. Nov 20
An unusually voice: "Three bucks." Wampus.
i.ly
does
the
author
write
of
her
used such as flying pans, alarm
icteis during each season but large number of freshmen as well as
clocks trunks, etc.
also
she
describes the land itself in upperclassmen came out for practice
9. No rooms may be rushed. Where
these
snow-covered in win- and there is promise for a very good
a solid occupies a room, a representateam.
Uve of that color may run from there. ter, sweet-smelling f: om the newThe first week or two of practice
plowed
soil
in
spring
and
from
new
Where rooms are divided in color a
v.ill be spent in learning general
mown
hay
m
summer,
colorful
in
fall.
representative from each color may
Mrs, Carroll uses rather short sen- technique of the game. An average
run.
: sufficient dialect to make of two practices one week and three
10. The decorations in the Rotunda
Will Fix Your Shoe*
her
novel
attractively New England the next will be required for eligiare not to be touched or harmed in
bility
to
a
class
or
varsity
team.
in tone. The action is not slowed by
any way.
While You Wait
Belle I/Lovelace is basketball mana11. No sorority rooms, private offi- long soliloquies and statements of ger for this year. She has not yet
philosophies or long descriptions. Inces. OT the library may be used.
selected her assistant.
BEST WORKMANSHIP
12. Any infringement of these rules stead it moves on. incident after incident
in
quiet
unhurried
procession.
will result in a forfeit of that color.
AND LEATHER USED
This book, though somewhat like Freshman
AH MNAE FLAY HOCKEY James Lane Allen's "The Kentucky Sophomore
and "Aftermath," is not so Senior college
GAME WITH VARSITY Cardinal"
ly romantic, it la more like life Culture
It la truly a sympathetic and Learning
YOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
An alumnae hockey game will be
.<•. yet realistic treatment of farm Lots of knowledge
YOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE
played here Thanksgiving between
Phi Beta Kappa
the alumnae of the school and the life today.
Much enjoyed
vanity squad. After the game the
Graduation
alumnae will be entertained, with the
1)1 STY ANSWER
Unemployed.
—Braekety-Ack
quad at supper out in the cabin at
Longwood.
lit Third 8tre«t
Kusundiid l.ehmann. Henry Holt and
The alumnae expected back are:
Boss: "Sorry, but I'm afraid 1 can't
Co. 310 pages.
(iwenn and Louise Hardy, Janle Wil- "(Hi. what a dusty answer gets the fli id enough woik to keep my own
liamson. Marguerite Massey, Juliet
men busy!"
soul,
Jones. Martha Gunter. Rachel Mc- When not for certainties is this our
Applicant: "Aw. take me on, MistI Jan nl. Dot Snedegar, Duvahl Ridger. I won't work hard."
life."
way. Hildegarde Ross. Theodosia
With a theme like this we cannot
Beachsm, Ellaabetb Walthall, Mary
to get light pleasure from
Ory, Lucille ('rule, Mary FranDusty Answer". Hut we man story through Judith. It is Juces Hatchett, Ella Putney, Elizabeth II held spellbound by its high note dith's mind and soul revealed. We FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Hunter and Kitty Bully.
riouaness and its ringing note of are given the privilege to know this
truth. When we finish reading the sensitive, beautiful girl in her entirePHONES 181-273
COLLEGE IIlull DOWNS
book, we are left with a bitter taste ty. We glimpse her soul on every
FRESHMAN TEAM 3-2 m our mouths, but we have to admit page of the book and are captivated
by its spiritual loveliness and underlife is like that after all.
standing.
"Dusty
Answers"
should
prove
inin a rather equally matched
ill of us. for it is the
November 16, at 4 o'clock, the Collliili School team defeated the penetrating story of a young Bngll h
S. T. C freshman hockey team 3-?. girl, Judith, who is confronted with
uiie problems all young
i his li the aeoond tune tins fall male
have The book begins with a
the College iie'h ii am has defeated
BEAUTY SALON
the freshmen, having won the other sin-nne recording of Judith's early
childhood, of how the five cousins.
victory about two w< i k i
A Complete Beauty Service At
The COUegl il h BchOOl team th:.. four buys and one girl who lived
Moderate Prices
next
door
to
her
country
home,
made
year is being coached by Martha P
with each other what she believed
nes and alms Poster.
the nexl comb.ii for the freshmen was an Impragi able circle of close What we have done for others we
can do for you
ually, through her
will be next Thursday, when they
iindentanding
of
them,
she
meet the sophomores In one of the
WEYANOKE HOTEL
breaks Into their circle and plays a
Thanksgiving class games,
Farmvllle Va.
definite part in each of their lives.
nl
the
men
love
her
at
some
The Chinese population In the
United 81
the 1030 time, each in a different way. The
census, totaled 14,954 That means one sin iocs, however, does not remore clean .-hills for llio-e American turn her love except for one brief
Street and Dress Shoes
night, To realise thai she had givclttaeni who still have ■ shut
Dancing Slippers Dyed
en herself up with the abandon and
Correct fits our speciality
faith to love and
afterwards thai she wasn't wanted or

Electric Shoe Shop

FOOTBALL SCORES
FOR NO I EMIIER IS
Richmond 15: V. M. I. 0.
H. S. C 31: B
er 0
Davidson 12: W. & M., 7
Duke 21; N. Carolina 0.
Centie 12: W. & L. 0
Princeton 13; Navy 0
Harvard 12; brown 6
Cornell 7; Dartmouth 0
Carnegie Tech 19; Georgetown 0
W. Va. 26; W. V. Wesleyan 13
Notre Dame 7; Northwestern 0
[OWS 14; Purdue 6
Furman 0; S. Carolina 0

Mack's
BABBBB AND BEAUT? SHOP
323 Main Street
We use the Frederick Method

Hair Cutting and Thinning a
Specialty

€>

*/£WELER

Gifts of Lasting Remembrance
317 Main St. Farmville
We give Jubilee tickets

Soutlisidel)rii«Store
(On the Corner!
Films Developed

Lovelace Shoe Shop

FREE
II bought at this store

WILLIS

Shannon's

The Florist

Is Headquarters for the Best
SANDWICHES
—and—
DRINKS
FARMVILLE!

At THE HUB S. T. C. HEADQII \RTERS

Weyanoke

Twin sweaters sets at
$1.98 and $2.95
Broguish Oxfords, with low or medium
heels. You will love them. $2.45, $2.95 and
x:;..")ii. All widths and sizes.

RICE'S SHOE STORE

Wednesday \o\ |

V W C A Cabinet
Rotunda
I M Pi Qammi Mu
Thursday, Nei

7 00-8:00
8:00-9:00

Kappa Del'a PI
B
Pi
Fridux. Vox 11

» 00 Dramatic Club

Joni hnin

plaj

7:00-800 French Circle
7:00-8:00 Ciainnia P
Monday. \nx

II

7:00 \
an itafl
7:00 Athletic \
in COUnOll
8:00-!i 00 alpha Kappa Qamms
Twaaday, NOT, N
1 l.i

A USl

I'.n, i Q gup

7:00-7:80 Clasasa
10:00 Btudenl Council

"Farmville Best Place to Shop"

d, was a bitter thing to her. Yet

CALENDAR
5:00
700

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

nemory i I
I that one
hint evening of requited love lived
Dd in ame more real than reaU«
her.

Her college dag at Cambridge are
vividly portrayed it is here that she
r, a sinking, unusually
popular girl, All ot the girla worship
but it la Judith whom Jenit, Judith is faaclnatlt, moody girl and
finally l< arns
hi
deeply, In this love, tOO, she Is i .
tckla and uiiniean!
' i 'me bark to Judith aftei then college
inaeil\ Judith's heart is lell numb
.ii that inability in
ii ey< la of her
life OVI I he mi,si think of the future. But not >iI
1 bmann tells this hu-

G. F. Butcher
Showing at special sale prices the newest
in dross or Bport shoes, for College girls!
Price $3.00 to $4.50
First quality pure silk hose, —all new
shades
86c pr., $1.00 pr., $1.25 pr.
If it's new—it's at

BALDWIN'S
Quality

Price Service

High Street
"The Convenient Store"
FOR GOOD
THING8 TO
EAT AND DRINK

Gray's Drug Store
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
Come in and Get Acquainted
We Are < lad to Have You With Us!
Farmvllle. Virginia

I

